
Sl.No Specification Unit Quantity Rate Amount

1 R.C.C. 1:2:4 mix using 20 mm broken 

stone including all forms of reinforcement 

works, 

scaffolding,centering,shuttering,watering, 

curing etc for column, lintel, beam, 

sunshade, roof slab,stair etc.complete

F.FLOOR m3 23.00

2 Solid block masonry in cm 1:6 using 

30x20x15cm and 30X10X15 including 

scaffolding,watering,curing for walls, 

parapet,stair etc.

G.FLR(20cm thk wall) m3 39.09

G.FLR(100cm thk wall) m3 3.17

F.FLOOR(20cm thk wall) m3 81.65

3 Aerocon block masonry in CM 1:6 using 

60x20x20 including 

scaffolding,watering,curing etc for walls

F.FLOOR(20cm thk wall) m3 21.6

4 Suppling and fixing glazed windows and 

ventilators with cheru Teak wood frames 

and 4mm thick glass shutters of std.design 

including all necessery fittings.

F.FLOOR m2 32.70

5 Supplying and fixing hard  wood  

pannelled door shutter 

F.FLOOR m2 13.00

6 Plastering with CM 1:4, 12mm thk. One

coat floated to the walls including

scaffolding, watering, curing etc.

complete

G.FLOOR m2 270.40

F.FLOOR m2 823.75

7 Plastering to the under side of  slabs & 

sunshades at all levels with C.M 1:3,   9 

mm thick including charges for chipping 

& making the entire surface rough for 

plastering.
G.FLOOR m2 45.00

F.FLOOR m2 6.64
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8 Floor finishing with vitrified tiles over a 

base coat of cm 1:3 and cement grout 

including watering,curing and pointing 

with coloured cement etc complete

G.FLOOR m2 24.80

F.FLOOR m2 445.00

9 Skirting wall side with vitrified tile over a 

base coat of C.M. 1:3 and coloured 

cement grout including watering, ect 

complete

G.FLOOR Rm 190.00

F.FLOOR Rm 190.00

10 Supplying, fabricating and laying earthern 

tiles over steel truss, using GI rectangular 

sections, with all neccessray fittings, 

including cost of all materials and labour 

but excluding cost of tiles.
F.FLOOR m2 872.00

11 Painting with two coats of emulsion coat 

over the plasterd area and ceiling after 

priming coat (2 coat)including rubbing 

,curing ,watering etc. complete

G.FLOOR & F.FLOOR m2 1300.00

12 Painting & polishing  

doors,windows,ventilators etc. with 

synthetic enamel painting two coats over 

abase coat of wood or metal primer 

including rubbing , cleaning etc.

G.FLOOR m2 60.00

13 Providing false roof using gypsum ceiling 

for auditorium m2 185.00

14 Providing HVAC system in auditorium 

and sophiscated instrumentation lab LS

15 Providing watersupply and sanitary 

arrangements including, construction of 

septic tank, soak pit, inspection 

chamber,P.V.C. over head water tank, 

manhole etc. complete. LS

16 Electrification arrangements including 

I.S.I. mark conceled  wiring and all other 

necessary  fittings. LS
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Terms & Conditions

All materials to be used in the site must need prior approval from the project engineer.

Cement : Ultratech, ACC, Malabar

Steel : Vizag, SAIL Fe 500 and above

Electricity and Water will be provided at the site.

All rates should include cost of all materials and labour.

Work bills will be prepared after taking actual measurements from the site.

Rate of works outside the quotation will be approved only after negotiations.

Tile : Virtified tiles of brand Kajaria (Rate range 50.00-60.00/sft)

Paint: Asian Paints (Exterior & Interior Wall Primer, Ultima weather coat, Apcolite interior 

emulsion) 

Electrical Switches and boxes- Legrand, Wires - Finolex

Plumbing pipes-(ISI standard pipes and fittings), Sanitary Fittings- Cera/Hindware

GI rectangular sections for roof work should be of brand appollo and 16guage pipes.


